
Assets come in all forms.  
Protecting those assets is a 
challenge.  IDmicro provides 
RFID technology solutions 
that can help you meet your 
growing security challenges.

Does your security system need a facelift?

NOW YOU CAN HAVE

SECURITY
and some unexpected benefits

IDmicro offers RFID technology solutions that 
can be tailored to meet your unique business 
requirements and to provide the level of 
security you define.  Best of all, our solutions 
are flexible, affordable, and convenient, not to 
mention fast and secure.   
  
With RFID, you get an automated, contactless 
system that allows you to detect, monitor, 
track, and authenticate goods and personnel, 
as well as collect, store, and transmit data.  
And that's just a short list of the potential uses.  

An RFID-based system can provide long-term 
benefits beyond addressing security and safety 
issues.  Collected data can be used to assess 
workflow and productivity, to effectively manage 
assets, and to improve asset utilization.

Safeguarding assets in today's world of heightened security concerns often requires 
using layers of security.  RFID technology can be your foundation for an entirely new 
security network, or it can add a new dimension to your existing system.

 security network, or it can add a new dimension to 
your existing system.  

Engineering exceptional RFID solutions 1-877-395-1479 Toll Free

4Reliability and convenience

4Automatic entry/exit authentication and 
authorization

4Hands-free entry and exit  

4Automatic entry/exit authentication and 
authorization 

4GRed

4Improve efficiency  

4Enhance productivity 

Benefits
Benefits



 COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

4Access control
4Time and attendance
4	Security
4	Inventory management and control
4	Parking access control
4	Tracking products

 RETAIL 

4Access control
4Time and attendance
4	Security
4	Inventory management and control
4	Tracking products

 PARKING INDUSTRY

4Access control
4Management reports

 TRUCKING INDUSTRY 

4Access control
4 Weigh scales
4	Gate activation from deceleration 

lane
4	Inventory management and control
4	Parking access control
4	Tracking products

affordable security soluitons

RFID technology solutions

Affordable RFID technology solutions

with RFID technology solutions

 MARINE TRANSPORTATION 

4Security and access control
4Tracking palletized and containerized 

products
4	Vessel equipment and supply 

inventory management

 RAIL TRANSPORTATION 

4Security and access control
4Tracking packaged products
4	Tracking baggage of ticketed 

passengers

 HIGHWAY TRANSPORTATION 

4Toll collection
4Weigh scales

 MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY 

4Access control
4Supply chain management
4	Security
4	Equipment, material, and supply 

inventory and control
4	Parking access control

 DISTRIBUTION AND LOGISTICS 

4Access control
4Supply chain management
4	Security
4	Internal equipment and supply 

inventory management and control
4	Parking access control

 CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 

4Access control to sites
4Equipment tracking and monitoring
4	Time and attendance

 HEALTH CARE INDUSTRY 

4Access control 
4Equipment tracking and monitoring
4	Time and attendance
4	Pharmaceutical inventory control, 

tracking, and monitoring
4	Parking access and control
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 AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION 

4Access control 
4Baggage tracking
4	Ticketing
4	Time and attendance
4	Parking access and control

 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

4Building access control
4Meal tickets
4	Security
4	Equipment inventory and control
4	Parking access control

1019 Pacific Avenue, 13th Floor
Tacoma, WA  98402
877-395-1479 Toll Free
253-396-1479 Phone
253-396-1478 Fax

www.idmicro.com


